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This Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into by and betu'een The Education Cooperative (hereinafter
referred to as "Cooperative") and Kami Limited (hcreinafter referred to as "Provider") on June 15, 2018.

RECITAI,S

WHERBAS, the Cooperative assists school districts in Massachusetts rvith negotiating with providers

on privacy terms; and

WHEREAS, the Provider, by signing this AgreemL-nt, agrces to allorv the Cooperative to offer school

districts in Massachusetts the oppoilunity to accept and enjoy the benefits of the Massachusetls Student

Data Privacy Agreement ("DPA") in "Exhibit l" for the Services described, without the need to
negotiate tenns in a separate DPA.

NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the parties agree as follows:

I.

TERMS
'fhe Provider will sign the attached DPA in "Exhibit 1", accepting its temrs, without the

school district being identified.

The Provider agrces to offer the privacy protcctions lbund in the DPA in "Exhibit l" to any

school district in the boundaries of Massachusetts who accepts the DPA though its signature,

in conformance with the lau.,s of Massachusetts. The Provider's offer shall extend only to
privacy protections and the Provider's signature shall not necessarily bind Provider to other

terms, suclr a.s price, term, or schedule of services. or to any other provision not addressed in
the DPA.

Thc Coopcrativc can offcr thc DPA, signcd by the Provider, to any school district in
Massachusetts. After thc Provider has signecl, the C<loperative can add the infornation
required in Exhibit "E" to "Exhibit 1". 'I'he Cooperative cannot rnake any other changes to

the DPA after the Provider has signed.

The Coopcralivc will transmit a fully cxecuted copy of each DPA to the Provider rvithin ten
(l 0) days of cxccution.

The Provider rnay withdrax, its offcr to school districts in the event of: (l) a matcrial change

in the applicable privacy statues; (2) a material change in the services and products subject

listed in Article I and Exhibit "A" of the DPA: or 13) three (3) years after the date of
Provider's signature to this Form. Provider shall notify the Cooperative in writing in the

event of arry withdraival.

The parties understand and agree that they have the right to execute this Agreement and

Provider has a right to execute the DPA, through papsr or through electronic signature
technology, which is in compliance with Massachusetts ar:d Federal law goveming electronic
signatures. Thc parties agree that to the cxtent they sign electronically, their electronic
signature is the legally binding equivalent to their handrvritten signature. Whenever they
execute an electronic signature, it has the same valiclity and meaning as their handu.ritten
signature. They ivill not, at any time in the future, repudiatc the meaning of my elcctronic
signatnre or clainr that their electronic signature is not legally binding. They agree not to
objcct to the admissibility of this Agreement as an electronic record, or a paper copy of an

II.

III.

IV.

VI.
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electrollic document, or a paper copy of a document bearing an electronic signature, on the

grounds that it is an electronic record or electronic signature or that it is not in its original
form or is not an original.

Each pa(y will imnrediately request in rwiting to the other representative that signed below

that their clectronic signature be revoked ifthey discover or suspect that it has been or is in

danger of being lost, disclosed, compromisc'd or subjected to uttauthorized use in any way.

They understand that they may also request revocation at any time of their electronic

signature for any other reason.

If eitirer party would like a paper copy of this Agreement, they may requcst a copy fi'onl the

other party.

VII. This Agreerncnt may be executed in any number of identical countelpafis. If so executed,

each of such counterparts shall constitute this Agreement. In proving this Agreement, it shall

not be neccssary to produce or accoullt for more than one such counterpart. Execution and

delivery of tliis Agreement by.pdf or other electronic forntat shall constitute valid execution

and delivcry and shall be effective for all purposes (it being agreed that PDF email shall have

the same force and effect as iln original signatrrre for all purposes).

Date: L,'i? /ZDI?

Printed Name: 3rh ),rirrnrrrorvd Title/Positiorr: CRO

THE EDUCATION COOPERATI VE

BY: Date: 6/l5il8

Title/Position: Executive DirectorPrintcd Name: Elizabeth McGonaule

KAMI LIMITED
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EXIIIBIT I

N{ASSACHUSETTS STUDE)\iT DATA PRIVACY ACREE},IENT

VERSION (2018)

LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT, DEFINED IN EXHIBIT ('F"

and

KAI-{I I,II\.IITED

DATE, DEFINED IN EXHIBIT ('E'
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This Massachusetts Student Data Privacy Agreement ("DPA") is entered into by and betrveen the sclrool
tlistrict. referencccl in Exhibit "E", (hcreinafter referred to as "LEA") and Karni Limited (hcrcinafter
referred to as "Ilrovi<Ier"l on tirc date listed in Exhibit "E". The Parties agree to the terms as stated

herein.

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the Provider has agrecd or will agree to provide the Local Bducation Agency ("l,EA')
rvith certain digital educational services ("Services") as described in Article I and Exhibit "A"; and

WHEREAS' in order to provide the Services described in Article I and Appendix A, the Provider rnay

receive or create ancl the LEA rnay pror.ide documents or data that are covercd by several fedcral

statutes, alnoltg them, the FederalEducational Rights and Privacy Act ("FERPA") at 20 U.S.C, 12329

and34 CFR Part 99, Children's Online Privacy Protection Act ("COPPA"), 15 U.S.C. 6501-6502;

Protection of Pupil Rights Amendmcnt ("PPRrA."; 20 U.S.C. 1232h; the Individuals with Disabilitics
Education Act ("IDEA"), 20 U.S.C. S$ 1400 et. seq.; atrd

WHEREAS, the docunents and clata transferred iiom Massachusetts LHAs and created by the

Provider's Scrviccs are also subject to several Massachusetts student privacy laws. inclucling

Massachusetts student record regulations, 603 C. M.lf.. 23 .00, Massachusetts Ceneral Law, Chapter 7 i .

Sections 34D to 34H and 603 CMR 28.00; and

WIIEREAS, the Parties wish to enter into this DPA to ensure that thc Services provided confomr to the

requirements of the privacy laws rclcrred to above and to establish implernenting procedures and duties.

NOW TI.IBREIIORE, for good arrd valuable consideration, the parties agree as follows:

ARTICLE I: PURPOSE AND SCOPI,

l. Purpose of DPA. The purpose of this DPA is to describe the dutics and responsibilitics to

protect Student Data (as dellned in Exhibit "Cl) transmitted to Provider fiom the LEA pursuant

to Exhibit "A", including compliance rvith all applicable state privacy statutes, including the

FER-PA, PPRA, COPPA,IDEA, 603 C.M.R. 23.00. 603 CMR 28.00, and Massacirusctts Gcneral

f6q,, fhapter ? 1 , Sections 34D to 34H. ln performing these services. to the extellt Persorlally

Idenrifiable Information (as defined in Exhibit "C") from Pupil Records (as defined in Exhibit

"C") are transmitted to Provicler fiom LEA, the Provider shall be considered a School Of1lcial

ffi u legitiprate educational interest, and performing services othenvise provitled by the l.liA.
Provitler shall be under the direct control and supervision of the LEA. Control duties arc set

fbrth belorv.

2. Nature of Serviccs Providcd. The Provider ltas agreed to provide tlie tbllorving digital

eclucational services describcd in Exhibit "A".

3. Student Data to Be Provided, In order to perform the Serviccs described in this Articie and

Eiiibii i,A", LEA ihait prouiae the categories of data described in the Schedule of Data,

attached hereto as Exhibit "8".
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4. DPA Definitions. The definition of terms used in this DPA is found in Exhibit "C". In the

event of a conflict, definitions used in this DPA shall prcvail ovcr terms used in all other
writings, including, but not limited to, a servicc agreemcnt, privacy policies or any terms of
service.

AITTICLE II: DATA OWNERSHIP AND AUTIIORIZED ACCESS

Student Data Prooerty of LEA. All Shrdent Data or any other Pupil Records transmitted to the
Provider pursuant to this Agreemcnt is and rvill continue to be the property of and under thc
control of the LEA , or to the party who provided such data (such as the student or parent.). The
Provider further acknorvledges and agrees that all copies ofsuch Student l)ata or any other Pupil
Records transmitted to the Provider, including any modifications or additions or any portiort
thereof frour &ny sortrce, are also sutrject to the pror,isions of this Agreement in the same manlter
as the original Student f)ata or Pupil Records. The Parties agree that as betrveerr them, all rights,
including all intellectual property rights in ancl to Student I)ata or any other Pupil Records

contemplated per this Agreenrent shall rentain the exclusivc propcrty of the LEA. For the

purposcs of FERPA and statc larv, the Providcr shall be considercd a School Official, under the

control and direction of the LEAs as it pertains to the use of student data notwithstanding thc

above. The Provider will cooperate and provide Srudent Data rvithin ten (10) days at the LEA's
rcquest. Provider may transfer pupil-generated content to a separate account, according to the

procedurcs set forth below.

Parent Access. LEA shall establish reasonable procedures by rvhich a parent, legal guardian, or
eligible student may revieu, personally identifiable infonnation on the pupil's records, correct
erroneous irrlbrmation, aud procedures for the transfer of pupil-generated content to a personal

account, consistent with the functionality of scrvices. Provider shall cooperate and respond
rvithin ten ( l0) days to the LEA's request fbr pcrsonally identifiable information in a pupil's
records held by the Provider to vicrv or corrccl as necessary. In the event that a parent ofa pupil
or other individual contacts thc Provider to ro,iew any of the Pupil Records of Student Data

accessed pursuant to the Services, the Provider shall refer the parent or indjvidual to the LEA,
who will follorv the necessary and proper procedures regarding the requested information.

SeDarate Account. Provider shall, at the rcqucst of the LEA, transl'cr Student Gcnerated
Coutent to a separate student account.

Third Partv Request. Should a Third Party. including, but not limited to law enforcement,
fotmer employees of the LEA, current employccs of the LEA, and government entities, contact
Provider with a request for data held by the Provider pursuant to the Services, the Provider shall
redirect the Third Party to request the data directly from the t-EA and shall cooperate rvith the
LEA to collect the required infonnation. Providcr shall notity thc LEA in advance of a
compelled disclosure to a Third Pafty, unless legally prohibited. The Provider will no{ use,
disclose. compile, transfer, sell the Student Data andior any portion thereof to any ttrird party or
other entity or allow any other tlrird party or other entity to use, disclose, compilc. transfer or sell

1.

)
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4.
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6.

the Student Data and/or any portion thereof, without the express r.r,ritten consent of the LEA or

without a court order or lawfully issued subpoena. Student Data shall not constinrte that

in{bnlation that has been anonynized or de-identified, or anonymous usage data regarding a

student's use of Provicler's sen'ices.

No Unauthorizetl Use . Provider: shall not use Student Data or information in a Pupil Rccord for

any purpose other than as explicitly specified in this DPA.

Subnrocessors. Provider shall enter into rvritten agreements with all Subprocessors performing

functions pursuant to this DPA, whereby the Subprocessors agree to protect Student Data in

milnner consistent with the terms of this DPA.

ARTTCLE III: DUTIES OF LEA

Provitle Data ln Conrnliance \Vith Larvs. LEA shallprovide data for the purposes of the DPA

in compliance u,ith the FERPA, PPRA, IDEA, 603 C.M.R. 23.00,603 CMR 28'00, and

Massachusetts General Law, Chapter 71. Sections 34D to 34H. and the other privacy statutes

quoted in this DPA. LEA shall ensure that its annual notice under FERPA iucludcs vendors,

such as the Provider, as "School Officials."

Reasonable Precautions. LEA shall take reasonable precautions to secure usefi'lamesr

passrvords, and any other means ofgaining access to the services and hosted data.

Unauthorized Access Notific4tion. LEA shall notify Provider promptly of any knorvn or

suspected unauthorized access. LEA rvill assist Provider in any efforts by Provider to investigate

and respond to any urrauthorized access.

AR'rlCLE lV: DUTIES OF'PROVIDER

Prir,.&gv Compliancg. The Provider shall comply with all Massachusetts and Federal laws and

iegulations pertaining to data privacy and security, including FERPA, COPPA, PPRA, , 603

C.M.R, 23.00 and Massachusetts General Larv, Chapter 71, Sections 34D to 34I{.

Authorized Usc. Student Data shared pursuant to this DPA, including persistent unique

l,t-"trf".r;h-tt be used for no purpose other than the Serviccs stated in tiris DPA and as

authorized under the statutes referred to in subsection (l), above. Provider also acknowledges

and agrces thar it shall not make any re-disclosure of any Student Data or any portion thereof,

incluJing without limitation. any student data, meta data, ttser content or other non-public

informaion and/or personally irientifiable information contained in the Student Data, without the

express written conient of the LEA, unless it fits into the de-identifred information exception in

Articte IV, Sectiol4, or there is a court order or lawfully issued subpoena for the infoilnation.

1.

2.

3.
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3.

4.

Emplovce Obliqation. Provider shall require all employees and lgents who have access to

Shrdent Data to comply with all applicablc provisions ofthis DPA with resPcct lo thc data shared

under this DPA. Provider agrecs to require and nlaintain an appropriate confidentiality
agrecmcnt from each cmployee or agent with acccss to Student Dala pusuant to the DPA.

No Disclosurc. De-identitied infonnation, as dcfined in Exhibit "C", may be used by the

Provider for thc purposes ofdevelopment, rescarch, and inlprovenlent ofeducational sites,

scwiccs, or applications, as any other member ofthe public or party rvould be ablc to use de-

identified data pursuant to 34 CFR 99.31(b). The Provider and LEA agree that the Provider

cannot successlully de-identify information ifthere are fewel than lwenty (20) students in thc

samples ol a particular field or categow of information collected, !.9, tu'enty sNdenls in a

particular grade, hventy students of a particular race, or twenty students with a particular

disability. Provider agrces not to attempt to re-identify de-identifi€d Student Data and not to

transfer rlc-identified Srudent Data to any party unless (a) that party agrecs in writing nol io

attempt re-identification, aud (t.r) prior written t:olice has been given to the LEA who has

provided prior written conscnt for such transfcr. Providcr shall not copy,Ieproduce oI transmit

iny data obtained under this DPA and/or any portion thereof, except as necessary to fulfill the

DPA.

Disoosition ofData. Providcr shall disposc or dclctc all personally identifiablc data obtaincd

u"d* tt* DIl\ 
",itin 

it is no longer needed for the purpose for u'hich it was obtained and transfer

said data to LEA or LEA's designee within sixty (60) days of the dale of termination and

according to a sohedule and procedure as thc Pafiies may reasonably agree. Nothing in the DPA

authorizes Provider to mflinta'in pcrsonally identifiable data obtained under any other writing

beyond the time period reasonably needed to complete the disposition. Disposition shall includc

( I ) the shredding of any hard copies of any Pr.rpil Records; (2) Erasing; or (3) Otherwise

modifying the personal inlbrmalion in those records to make it unreadable or indecipherable.

Provider shall provide rwitten notification to LEA rvhen the Data has been disposcd. The duty to

dispose of Student Data shall not extend to data that has been de'identified or placed in a

separate Student account, pursuant to the other tcrnls ofthc DPA. The LEA may employ a

"Request for Retum or Delction of Studcnt Data" FORN'[, A Copy ofrvhich is attached hereto as

Exhibit "D"). Upon reccipt ofa request from the LEA, lhe Provider will immediately provide

the LEA rvith any specificd portion ofthe Student Data wilhin thrcc (3) calendar days ofreccipt
olsaid requesl.

Advertising Prohitrition. Provider is prohibited lrom using Student Data to (a) market or
advertise to students or families/guardians; (b) infonn, influcncc, or enable morketing or
advertising efforts by a Provlder; (c) develop a profile of a student, family member/guardian or
group, for aly commercial purpose other than providing thc Servicc to Client; or (d) use the

S dent Datfl fbr the developmeut of commcrcial products or sen'ices, other dlan as necessary to

provide the Service to Client.

1A'74(A1\ t
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ARTICLE V: DATA PIIOVISIONS

l. Data Sccuritv. The Provider agrees to abide by and maintain adequate data security tlleasures,

consistent rvith industry standards and technology best practices, to protect Student Data from
unauthorized disclosure or acquisition by an unauthorized person. Thc gcneral security duties of
Provicler are set forth below. Provider may further detail its security programs and measures itr

Exhibit "F" hereto. These measures shall include, but are not lirnited to:

Passryords and Employee Access. Provider shall secure Llsernau'les, passtvords, and any

other means of gaining access to the Services or to Srudent Data, at a level suggestcd by

Arricle 4.3 of NIST 800-63-3. Provider shall only provide access to Student Data to

employecs or contractors that are performing the Services. Ernployees with access to

Student Data shall have signed contidentiality agrecments regarding said Srudent Data.

All employees with access to Student Rccords shal1 pass criminal background checks.

Destruction of Data. Provider shall destroy or delete all Personally ldentifiable Data

contained in Student Data and obtained under the DPA when it is no longer needed for
the purpose for rvhich it rryas obtained or transfer said data to LEA or LEA's designee,

according to a schedule and procedure as the parties may rcasoltable agree. Nothing in

the DPA aurhorizes Provider to maintaiu personally identifiabie data beyond tlrc timc

period reasonably nceded to complete the disposition.

Security Protocols. Both parties agrec to maintain security protocols that meet industry

best practices in the transfer or transnrission of any data, including ensuring that data may

only be viewed or accessed by parties legally allorved to do so. Provider shall maintain

all data obtained or generated pursuant to the DPA in a sccure computer environment and

not copy, reproducc, or transmit data obtained pursuant to the DPA, except as necessary

to fulfill the purpose of data requests by LEA. The foregoing does not limit the ability of
thc Provider to allow any necessary service providers to vicw or access data as set forth

in Article IV, section 4.

Employee Training. The Provider shall provide periodic security training to those of its

employees rvho operate or havc access to the system. Further, Provider shall provrde

LEA with conract intbmration of an enrployee rvho LEA niay contact if there are aily

sccurity conccrns or questions.

Security Technology. When the scrvice is accessed using n supported web browscr,

Secure Socket Layer ("SSL"), or cquivalent technology shail be employed to protect data

from unauthorized access. The service security measures shall include server

authentication and data encryption. Provider shall host data pursuant to the DPA in arr

enviroprnent using a firewall that is periodically updated according to industry standards.

Security Coordinator. Provider shall provide the nane and contact informatiott of
Provider's Security Coordinator for the Student Data rcceivcd pursuant to the DPA.

Subprocessors Bound. Provider shall cnter into rvritten agreements ivhereby

Subprocessors agree to secure and protect Student Data in a mallnet consistent with the

terms of this Article V. Provider shall periodically conduct or revierv compliance

monitoring and assessments of Subprocessors to determinc their compliance rvith this

Article.

b.

c.
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h. Periodic Risk Assessment. Provider further acknorvledges and agrees to conduct
periodic risk asscssmcnls and remcdiate any idcntiltcd sccurity and privacy
vulnerabiiities in a timcly manncr.

Backups. Provider agrees to maintaiu backup copics, backed up at least daily, ofStudent
Data in case of Providcr's system failurc or any othcr unforcsccn event resulting in loss

of Student Data or any pofiion thereof'.

Audits. Upon receipt of a request from the LEA, the Provider will allow the LEA to

audit thc sccurity and privacy measules dlat are in placc to ensurc protection ofthe
Student Ilecord or any portion thereoi The Provider will cooperate fully with the LEA
and any local, state, or federal agency rvith oversight authority/jurisdiction in connection
rvith any audit or investigation of thc Providcr and./or dclivery of Seruices to students

and/or Ll:A, and shall provide full acccss to the Providcr's facilities, staff, agents and

LEA's Student Data and all records pcrtnining to the Providcr, LEA and delivery of
Seruices to the Providcr. Failure ro cooperate shall be deemed a matcrial breach ofthe
Agreeme,rt.

Data Brcach. In tl]e event that Student Data is accessed or obtained by an unauthorized
indiviclual, Providcr shall provide notification to LEA within tcn (10) days ofthe incident.
Provider shall follow the followirtg process:

a. The security breach notification shall be written in plain language, shall be titled "Notice
of Data Breach," and shall present the information described hercin under the following
hcadings: "What Happened," "What Ilformation Was Involved," "Wlrat We Are Doing,"
"What You Can Do," and "For lv{ore Information." Additional inlormation may be

provided as a supplement to lhe notice.

b. Thc sccunty breach notitication dcscribed above in section 2(a) shall include, at a

ninimum, thc followittg ittlormatiott:

i. The name and contact infomration of the reponing LEA subject to this section.

ii. A list ofthe types ofpersonal information lhat rvcro or arc reasonably believed to
have been the subject ofa breach.

iii. Ifthe infomration is possible to determine at the time the notice is provided, then

cither (l) the date ofthe brcach, (2) the estimated datc ofrhc breach, or (3) the
date range within ivhich the breach occurred. The notihcation shall also include
the date of tlre notice.

iv. Whether the notification was delayed as a result ofa law enlbrcement
invcstigation, if ttrat iniormation is possible to detcrmine at the time the notice is
provided.

v. A general description ofthe brcach incident. ilthat infonnation is possible to
determine at thc timc the notice is providcd.

c. At LEA's discretion, thc security breach notification may also include any o1'the
following:

10 ,14617 \ |
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i. Information about rvlrat the agency has done to protect individuals whose

information has been breached.

ii. Advicc on steps that the person whose information has bcen breached may take to
protect himself or herself.

Provider agrees to adhere to all requirements in the Massachusetls Data Breach law and

in fbderal larv rvith respcct to a data breach related to the Student Data, including, when

appropriate or required, the required responsibilities and procedures fbr notification and

mitigation of any such data brcach.

Provider further acknor.r,ledges and agrccs to har.e a rwitten incident respollse plan tlrat

reflects best practices and is consistent rvith industry standards and federal and state iatv

for responding to a data breach, breach ofsecurity, privacy incident or unauthorized

acquisition or use of Stuclent Data or any portion thereof, including personally

identifiable infonnation and agrees to provide LEA, upon request, witlr a copy of said

rvritten incident response plan.

At the roquesr and with the assistance of the District, Provider shall notify thc affected
parent, legal guardian or eligible pupil of the unauthorized acccss, which shall include the

inlonnation listed in subsections (b) and (c), above.

ARTICLE VI: MISCELLANEOUS

Term. The Provider shall be bound by this DI'A for so long as the Provider maintains any

Student Data. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Provider agrees to be bound by the temrs and

obligations of this DPA for three (3) years.

Termination. In the event that either party seeks to temrinatc this DPA, they may do so by

mutual written consent and as long as any service agreement or tems oi'service, to the extent

one exists, has lapsed or has bcen terminated.

The I.EA may terminate this DPA and any servicc agreemcnt or contract with the Provider if the

Provider breaches any terms of this DPA.

Effect of Termination Survival, If the DPA is tenninated, thc Provider shall destroy allof
LEA's data pursuant to Article V, scction I (b).

Priority of Agreements. This DPA shallgovern the treatment of student records in order to

comply with the privacy protections, including those found in FERPA, IDEA. COPPA, PPRA,

603 CMR 28.00,603 C.M.R. 23.00, and Massachusetts GeneralLaw, Chapter 71, Sections 34D

to 34H. In the event there is corrflict between the terms of the DPA and any other writing, such

as service agreement or with any other bid/RFP, terms of service, privacy policy, license

agreement, or writing, the tenns of this DPA shall apply and take precedence. Except as

described in tiris paragraph herein, all other provisions ofany other agreeurent shall rernain in

effect.

5. Notice . All notices or other communication required or perrnitted to be given hereunder must be

d.
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3.

4.
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in rvriting and given by personal delivery, facsimile or e-mail transmission (if contact
information is providcd for the specific mode of delivery), or first class mail, postage prepaid,
sent to the designated representatives below.

The designatcd rcpresentative for the Provider for this Agrcement is:

Name
Title
Address
Telephone Number

&h l.rulrqa.rl
LP*U

Zi\ Korc,Vtkow \oct|. A"clo'y\, l/ew Zeolod
+Lu-?-7170"\Z

The designated representative fbr the LEA for this Agreement is in Exhibit "1i".

6. Entire Agreement. This DPA constitutes the cntire agreement of the parties relating to the
subject lnatter hereof and supersedes all prior cornrnunications. representatiorrs, or agreements,
oral or written, by the parties relating thereto. This DPA may be amended and the observance of
any provision of this DPA may be rvaived (either generally or in any particular instance and

either retroactively or prospectively) only rvith the signed written consent of both partics.
Neither failure nor delay on the part of any party in exercising any riglrt, power, or privilege
hereunder shall operate as a waiver of suclt right. nor shall any single or pa(ial exercise of any
such right, power. or privilege preclude any further exercise thereofor the exercise ofany other
right, porvcr, or privilege.

7, Severabilitv. Any provision of this DPA that is prohibited or unenforceable in any jurisdiction
shall, as to suclr jurisdiction, be ineffective to the extent of such prohibition or unenforceability
without invalidating the remaining provisions of this DPA, and any such prohibition or
unenforceability in any jurisdiction shall not invalidate or render unenforceable .such provision in
any othcr jurisdiction. Notrvithstanding the foregoing, if such provision cor.rld be more narrowly
drawn so as not to be proliibited or unenforceable ir: such jurisdiction while, at the sanre time,
maintaining the intent of the parties. it shall, as t<l such jurisdiction, be so narrowly drawn
without invalidating the remaining provisions of this DPA or affecting the validity or
enforceability of such provisiotr in any otherjurisdiction.

8. Governins Law: Venue and Jurisdiction. TI{IS DPA WILL BE GOVERNED BY AND
CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF
MASSACHUSETTS, WITHOUT RECARD TO CONFLICTS OF LAW PRINCIPLES. EACH
PARTY CONSENTS AND SUBMITS TO'I'[IE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE JUI{ISDIC'|ION
TO THE S'I'ATE AND FEDERAL COURTS FOR T}IE COTJNTY LISTED IN EX}IIBIT.'E''
FOR ANY DISPUTE ARISING OUT OF OR REL.A.TNC TO THIS DPA OR THE
TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED TIEREBY.

9. Authority. Providcr reprcsents that it is authorized to bind to thc tcrms of this Agrcement,
including confidentiality and destruction of Student Data and any portion thereof contained
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therein, all related or associated institutions, individuals, employees or contractors who may have

access to the Student Data ancVor any portion thereof, or n'lay own, lease or control equipment or

facilities of any kind where the Student Data and portion thereof stored, maintained or used in
any way.

10. Waiver. No delay or omission of the LEA to cxercisc any right hereunder shall be construed as

a waiver of any such right and the LEA rcserves the right to exercise any such right from time to

time, as often as may be deerned expedient'

11. Electronic Sisnirture: Tlre parties understand ancl agrce that they have the right to execute this

Agreement through papcr or through clccffonic signature teclurology, which is in compliance

with Massachusetts and Federal larv govemirtg electronic signatures, The parties agree that to

the extent thcy sign clcctronically, their electronic signahtre is the legally binding equivalent to

their handrvritten signature. Whenever they execute an electronic signature, it has the same

. validity and meaning as their handwrittcn signature. They will not, at any time in the future,

repudiate the meaning of nr,v electronic signature or claim that their electronic signature is not

legally bincling. They agrcc not to object to the admissibility of this Agreemettt as an electronic

record, or a papcr copy of an electronic document, or a paper copy of a document bearing an

electronic signature, on thc grounds that it is an electronic record or electronic sisnature or that it

is not in its original fomr or is not an original.

Each party rvill immediately request that their electronic signature be revoked in rvriting if they

discover or suspect that it has been or is in danger of being lost, disclosed, cotlpromised or

subjected to unauthorized use in any way. They understand that thcy may also request

revocation at any time of their electronic signature for any other reason in writing.

If either party would like a paper copy of this Agreement, they may request a copy from the

other party.

12. Multiple Counterparts: This Agrecnrent nray bc cxecuted in any number of identieal

counterparts. If so executed, cach of such counterparts shall constitute this Agreement ln

proving this Agreement, it shall not be necessary to procluce or account for more than one such

iounterpart. Eiecution and delivery of this Agreement by .pdf or other electronic format shall

constihrte valid execution and delivcry and shall be effective for all purposes (it being agteed

that PDF ernail shall have the same force and eff'ect as an original signature for all purposes),

lsignature Page Fol lowsl
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lN WITNESS WHEREoF, the parties have executed this Massachusetts Stuclent Data Privacy

Agreement as of the last day noted below'

LEA

n.,. a-b,\ --i c--tg
Di-

Printed Name: 4!! lvtgl1glg

KAMI LIMITED

By:

D,&, 3f bf 
"6?()

Titlerposition. Director of Technology

hara. L/na4n
l/ gtL,

CR"D.'['ltle/Poslttoll:

I 074647v1
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EXIIIBIT *A':

DESCRIPTION OF SNRVICES

l-it!urii-rr"n.1:,.k"alr.Lbg.ep irr I

Online PDF annotation application

1l
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EXIIIBIT (B'

SCHEDUI-E OF DATA

Catcgory of Dlta
Check if ured

bv vour
rvstem

Application
Technology Meta

Data

Ili Addrcsscs ofusers, [Jse of
cookies etc.

v

0ther application technologY

mela &ta-Please sPcci f:":

Application Use
Statistics

jriiia data on uset inl€raction
rvith application

x

,4,-s ses snren t

Standardized tesl scorcs

(Jt)s!'r\ atioD datil

Othr:r assesstuenl data-Pl'ase
spccify:

Attendarrce

Studcnt school (daily)
attendnnce data

Student class attendancc dru

Cornmunicatiorrs
Onlinc com[runicalions thnt

xrq caplured (emails, bkrg
rntrics)

X

Conduct (lt-.ntluct or behavioral data

Dcnrographics

l):rtc of Birth

Placc ofllinh
(iendcr

F.ithnicity or roce

Language information
(nativc, prefcrred or printa4'
languogc spokcn try studcnl)

01her dernographlc
in furmation-Plea.se spcc i ly:

Enrollment

Student school enrollrncnt
Studcnt grade lel'cl

ll<lmeroom
(iurdance counselor

Spccifi c curiculum Progrff ms

Year ofgraduatron

Othcr enrollmcnl
i r.tl'ormation-Pleasc sp!'c i fi:

Parcnt/Guardian
Cirntact lnlonuation

Address

l:nrai I

Pnone

ParenlGuardian lI)
f'arcnt ID numhcr (crcxtcd lo
lir* parents to studenrs)

ParerrUGuardirn
Name

First and/or last

107464'lvl
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Special Indicator

Student Identifiers

Student In ApF
Performance



Cetcgory of Drta

Studcnt bus card ll) numbcr
(Jthef trmsp0notlon dita "
Plae<o snpcifv'

()1her
Please list each additional
datn element used, stored or
collecled by your aDolication

107464"1v1
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Cltegory of Dsta Alcments
Check if usetl

by your
slstenl

Student course
rnarlot/nerftrmance scores

uurer ranscnpt data -l'lrasc
spccily:

Transponation

Strricnt hrrs as<iorrnrent

Studcnt pick up and/or drop
ol[ Iocatiorr

Elcnrents
Chetk if ustd

by your
system



EXHIBIT "C'
DEFti{ITIONS

De-Identifiable Information (DII): De-ldentification refers to the process by which the Vendor
relroves or obscures any Personally Identifiable Infonnation ("PI[") from student records in a way that
removes or minimizes the risk of disclosure of the identity of the individual and information about them.
The Providcr's specific steps to de-identif.v the data rvill depend on the circumstanccs, but should bc
appropriate to protect students. Some potential disclosure limitation nrethods are blurring, masking, and
perlurbation. De-identification should ensure that any infonnation when put together cannot indirectly
identify the student, not only from the viewpoint of the public, but also lrom the vantage of those who
are familiar rvith the individual. Information cannot be de-identified if there are fewer than twenty (20)

students in the samplcs of a palticular field or category, i.e., trventy students in a particular grade or less

than twenty students rvith a particular disability.

NIST 800-63-3: Draft National Institute of'Standards and Technology ("NIST") Special Publication
800-63-3 Digital Authentication Cuideline.

Personally ldentiliable lnformation (PII): The tenns "Personally Identifiable Infonnation" or "PII"
shall include, but are not limited to, student data, metadata, and user or pr,rpil-generated content obtained

by reason of the use olProvider's softrvare, rvebsite, seruice, or app, including rnobile apps, whether
gathcrcd by Providcr or provided by LEA or its users, students, or students'parents/guardians. PiI
includes, without limitation, at least the follorving:

First Name Home Address

Last Name Subject

Telephone Number Ernail Address

Discipline Records Test Results

Spccial Education Data Juvenile Depcndenc.v l{ccords

Grades Evaluations

Crirninal Records ll'lcdical Rccords

Health Recorcls Social Secunty Number

Biomctric Informatiorr Disabilities
Socioeconomic lnformation Food Purcha.ses

Political Afhliations Religious lttfontation
Text Messages Documents
Sludent Identifiers Search Activity
Photos . Voice Recordings
Videos Date of Birth
Gratlc Classes

General Calegories:

lndirect Identifiers: Any infbrmation that, either alonc or in aggregate, would allorv a rcasonablc person
to be able to identify a student to a reasonable certainty

Infornration in the Student's Educational Record

Information in the Student's Email

107464'lvl
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Provider: For purposes of the DPA, the term "Provider" means provider of digital educational soflware
or services, including cloud-based services, for the digital storage, management, and retrieval of pupil
records.

Pupil Generated Content: The temr "pupil-gcnerated content" means materials or colltent created by a
pupil during and for the purpose of education including, but not limited to, essays, rescarch reports,
porttblios, creative writing, music or other audio files, photographs, videos, and accotlnt information that

enables ongoing ownership ol'pupil content.

Pupil Records: Means both of thc following: (1) Any information that dircctly rclatcs to a pupil that is

maintained by LEA and (2) any information acquired directly from the pupil through the use of
instructional softlare or applications assigned to the pupil by a teacher or other local educational LIIA
employee.

School Official: For the purposes of this Agreement and pursuant to 34 CFR 99.31 (B), a School

Ofhcial is a contractor that: (l ) Performs an institutional seruicc or function for which the agency or
institution would othenvise use employees; (2) Is under the direct control of the agency or institution
with respect to the usc and mairltenance of education records; and (3) Is subject to 34 CF'R 99.33(a)
governing the use and re-disclosure of personally identiliable infomration fiom student records. The

definition of "school official" encompasses the definition of "authorized school personnel" under 603

cMR 23.02.

Student Data: Student Data includes any data, rvhether gathered by Provider or provided by LEA or its
users, students, or students' parents/guardians, that is descriptive of the student including, but not limited
to, infcrnnation in the student's educational record or ernail, flrst and last name, home address, tclephone

number, email address, or other infonrration allowing online contact. discipline records, videos, test

results, special education data, juvenile dependency records, grades, evaluations, criminal records.

medical records, lrealth records, social security nutnbcrs, biometric information, disabilities,
socioecouornic infomration, fbod purchases, political afliliations, religious inibrmation text messages,

documents, student idcntifies, search activity, photos, voice recordings or geolocation information.

Student Data shall constitute Pupil Records for the puryoses of this Agreement, and {br the purposes of
Massachusetts and Fcderal lar.vs and regulations. Studerrt Data as specified in Exhibit Il is confirrned to

be collected or processed by the Provider pursuant to the Services. Student Data shall not constirute that

infomration that has been anonymized or de-identified, or anonymous usage data regarding a student's

use of Provider's serices.

Subscribing LEA: An LEA that was not party to the original Services Agreerncnt and rvho accepts the

Provider's GeneralOffer of Privacy Ternts.

Sutlprocessor: For the purposes of this Agreement, the temr "Subprocessor" (sometimes referred to as

the "subcontractor") means a party other than LEA or Provider, who Providcr uses for data collectiot't,

anal1.tics, storage, or olher service to operate and/or improve its softr.vare, and u'ho has access to PII.

'Iargcted Advertising: Targeted acivcrtising means presettting an advertisement to a student rvherc tlle

selection of the advertisement is based on student information, student records or student generated

content or inferred over time fiom thc usagc of the Provider's website, onlinc scrice or mobile

application by such student or the retention of sLrch student's online activities or requests over time.

Third Party: The term "Third Party" means an entity that is not the provider or LEA.

10"14641vl
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EXHIBIT'D"

DIRECTIVE FOR DISPOSITION OF DA'TA

[Name or District or LEA] directs [Namc of Company] to dispose of data obtained by Cornpany
pursuant to the terms of the DPA betu'een LEA and Provider. Tlre terms of the Disposition are set tbrth
below:

l. Extent of Disposition

_ Disposition is partial. The categories of data to be disposed ol'are set forth below or are found in
an attachnrent to this f)irective:

finsert categories of clata here]

Disposition is Cornplete. Disposition extends to allcategorics of data.

2. Nature gf Disoosition

_ Disposition shallbe by destruction or deletion of data.

_ Disposition shall be by a transf'er ol'data. The data shall be transferred to the ibllowing sitc as

follorvs:

finsert or attach special instnrctions.]

3. Tirning of Disposition

Data shall be disposed of by the following date:

_ As soon as cornmercially practicable

By (lnsert Datel

4. Signature

(Authorizecl Representative of LEA

Date

5. Verification of Disposition of Data

Authorized Representative of Company

107,1647v1
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E,XHIBIT "E"

REQUIRED INFOIT.MATION

SCHOOL DISTRICT NAME: Framingham Public Schools

.^l

DArE: sl t"lZo

DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE OF LEA:

Name

Title

Address

Telephone Number

Ann Mariano

Director of Technology

73 Mt. Wayte Ave.

508-782-6900

COTINTY OF LEA: Middlesex County

1014647v1
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OPTIONAL: EXHIBIT "F"
DA'TA SECU RITY IIEQUIREMEN'I'S

Having robust data security policies and controls in place are the best ways to ensure data

privacy. Please answer the following questions regarding the security measures in place in your

organization:

l. Does yorr organization have a data security policy? n Yes c No

If yes, please provide it.

2. Has your organization adopted a cybersecurity framework to minimize the risk o{'a data

breach? If so which one(s):

rso 2700U27002

CIS Critical Sccurity Controls

NIST Frameu,ork for Improving Critical Infrastructure Security

Othcr:

3. Does your organization store any custonler dala outside the United Slatcs'l n Yes r: No

4. Does your organization encrypt customer data both in transit and ai rest? i: Yes n No

5. Plcase provide the name and contact info of your Chief Infbnnation Security Otliccr (CISO) or
the person responsible lbr data security slrould we have fbllorv-up questions.

Namc:

Contact inlbmration:

6. Please provide any additional intbrnration that yorr desirc.

lA74M7vl
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